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FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN.

ARE ON CHICAGO

ALL EYES

Senator Harris Will Doubtless ?e Per
nianent Chairman of Democratic
National Convention.

Big Strike in Ohio.
June

30. Every
mill in the Mahoning valley will close
YoungBtown,

Ohio,

pending settlement of the rate
Eight thousand five hundred
mill workers are out of employment.

for boiling.

NATIONAL POLITICS.
SILVER

HEN ORGANIZED

SENATOR TELLER CONFIDENT

The Apaches were not Surprised.

DEMOCRATIC

OR BLAND

ACCEPTABLE

10

HIM

MURDER IN THE DATILS.

SILVER OUTLOOK

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

BIMETALLISTS

Tombstone, Ariz., June 30. Thetroops
Averill and Yates
under Lieutenants
an Apaohe camp, in Sooora, Notable Conference of Democratic
surprised
Never Entertained the Idea That the about
forty miles below the line. The
ver Leaders in Progress at
Indians evidently had been informed by
Democratic National Convention
a scout of the presenoe of the troops, as
Wonld Tarn to Him.
Chicago.
all escaped except a boy.

BOIES

AND CONFIDENT
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Williams Shot I'nder Tragic Democratic National Convention Will
Hinriohsen Says They Will Control
Chioago. Now that the free coinage Satisfied That, If All Believers in Free Frank
Circumstances Feud Between
is assured of a majority of 116
Democraoy
Will
Be
Can
Bilver
Adopt a 16 to 1 Platform and NomiUnited,
They
Both Organizations Undemocratic
ttlteep and Cow Jlen.
in the national convention, and has every
IIILLSBORO GOLD MINES.
nate 16 to 1 Candidates No
November
in
Faith
Win
of
the
of
securing
s
prospeot
Rule Will Be
of
cause
in
before
its
support
delegates
in Chicago.
Compi omise with Gold Men,
Correspondence New Mexican.
Abrogated.
the convention opens, the question of
Continued Act ivity in the .11)1168 anil
Datils, Sooorro County, N. M., June 26,
candidates for the first place on the
Mills of the Productive IIHImIioi'o
The Datils are more deserted than
HO.
muoh attention.
The
June
The
of
conference
is
80.
Chicago.
tioket
Senator
Teller
New
attracting
June
York,
4oll IMxirii't.
Chicago, June 30. The Record says: standing of the several contestants at this said to a
of the World at usual as nearly every man has gone thirty the Demooratio Bimetallic committee was
correspondent
"Senator Harris, chairman of the Demo- time is as follows:
Morrison, III.: "It is clear that the Dem- miles south to try to trace the murdertrs called to order a few minutes past 12
two-thir-

Two-third-

cratic bimetallic national committee, will
probably be permanent chairman of the
Demooratio national convention. This is
a part of the program of the silver men,
which includes the removal of national
Democratic headquarters to Chicago and
the election of Senator Jones, of Arkano
sas, as chairman of the national oommit-tae.tsucceed Win. F.Harrity.

Nilri'r Lenders Assembling.
Gov.

Chiongo, June 30

W.

J. Stone,

of Missouri, arrived this morning, accompanied by Nicholas M. Bell, J. K. Kiokey,
and J. W. Farris, who is from Lebanon,
Bland. They
the home of
have come early to assist in promoting

the Bland boom.
Gov. Altgeld and Secretary of State
Hinriohsen also arrived
Mr. Hinriohsen said: "The silver men
will control both the temporary and the
permnneut organizations and adopt a
free silver, 16 to 1 platform. Thegold
standard men present will not vote the
ticket, so they will be ignored. Last
year, when the Demoorats of Illinois held
a convention and declared for free silver,
I wrote Whitney and other gold standard
Demoorats asking for a conference between the gold and silver men. The replies were short and curt. They oould
not think of consulting with so insignificant a faotion as the silver wings presented. Things are ohanged now. We
will not confer with the gold men beoause
we have nothing to confer about."

Democratic National Committee.

Chicago, June 80. The Demooratio national committee will not meet until noon
on Monday, the day before the convention. There have been reports of contests from Miohigan, Texas, Nebraska,
Nevada and Colorado. Secretary Sherin
says that so far he has received official
notice of none exoept in Nebraska.
The practice has been to deprive both
parties to a contest of participating in
the temporary organization, thus referring the entire matter to the convention. d
It is believed that this plan will be
this year, though the silver meu
have been somewhat apprehensive that
the national committee may attempt t
override precedents and seat the gold
contestants.
which will meet
The
will be asked by the silverites
to give them some assurance on this
point. The national committee willconsignate the temporary officers of the
vention.
por-Bne-

EUIiB WILIi BE ABBOOATED.

S

Chicago. The Illinois delegation to
the national Demooratio convention voted
to support in conunanimously
vention a resolution for the abrogation
of the rule requiring presidential candiof
dates to receive the votes of
the convention to insure a nomination.
a
in
The proposition was supported
fieroe speech by Altgold. He deolared
that the rule had been a ourse to the
Demooratio party, which was preeminently a party of majority oontrol. The
delegation elected Altgeld as its chairman.
y

two-thir-

A

OBEAT

DEMONS1BA1IOM.

Washington. Lawrence Gardner, secretary of the Demooratio congressional
campaign oommittee, also secretary of
the national association of Demooratio
to estabolubs, left for Chioago
lish headquarters in the Auditorium. The
national association oonsists of 4,600
clubs, embracing 500,000 members. On
ChiJuly fi, conference will be held in
cago between the executive oommittee
and the chairmen of the state associations. Plans will be arranged for a
convention of Demooratio olubs at St.
Louis September 30, whioh is expeoted to
be one of the largest popular gatherings
ever held in this country.
y

View of the Popnllst Chairman.

St. Louis, June 80. Mr. Taubeneok,
chairman of the national exeoutive oommittee of the People's party, has returned
from Chioago, where he has been in consultation with the leading Popalists of
Illinois, Indiana and Iowa. He said: "As
sure as any candidate at Chioago gets the
nomination by support of the gold delegations, the People's party will put ont a
ticket in the St. Louis convention that
will get the solid indorsement at the polls
of every friend of silver in the oonntry,
and will sweep the country. I think
Bland's or Teller's nomination at Chioago is the only thing that oan head off a
separate ticket at St. Louis."
,

The VUlit is Being Keyed Up.

New York, June 80. William O. Whitney will leave with a party of friends on

Thursday, reaching Chicago on Friday
afternoon. He will be joined by Senator
Hill at Albany. Whitney said
"The fight is being keyed op in the sonnd
money states. There is a great increase
of spirit and determination among the
Demoorats going to Chioago to fight free
silver."

CONDENSED

TO-DA-

Richard P. Blond., .as John It. McLean.... 46
Robert E. Pattison..64 Claude Matthews.. M
William E. Russell. .68 J. SC. Blackburn. ..26
18
56 Bcuj K. Tillman
HoraceBoies
Mr. Bland's support is divided as follows:
E
16 Indian Territory...
Arkansas
12
6

a
ooratio oonvention will nominate
straight free silver Democrat for president. I had no idea that, after the St.
Louis oonvention, any number of silver
Demoorats wonld turn to me, although
many of my friends made that predicMr.
tion. I am not disappointed."
Oklahoma
Kansas
6 Teller believes that the free silver candi31 New Mexico
Missouri
6
Montana
.88 date will carry Indiana, Illinois, Iowa,
0
Total.
Arizona..,.,
North and South Dakota, and
Mr. Boies has Virginia's 21 votes, 2 from Nebraska,
state west of the Mississippi and
Minnesota and 1 from Kansas, in addition every
south of the Ohio and Potomac rivers.
to the 26 from his own state of Iowa. Mr.
SEMATOB TEtXEB IN OMAHA.
Russell has his own state's 30, Conneoti-ont'- s
Omaha, Neb. Senator Teller, of Colo12, New Hampshire's 8 and Vermont's 8. Gov. Matthews, of Indiana, rado, was billed to pass through here this
has four from Kansas in addition to his afternoon at 3 o'olook. To the surprise
morning and was
support from his own state. John R. of all he oame in inthis
a hotel before his
Pattisoo, of quietly resting
MoLean, of Ohio)
was
here.
Pennsylvania; Senator Tillmau, of South friends learned that he
Mr. Teller said that there oould be no
Carolina, and Senator Blackburn, of
was gainidea
silver
Kentucky, have developed no strength doubt that the free
ontside of their own states. Re- ing strength every day. If all the beport is current here that the "favorite lievers in free silver oould be united they
son" idea is by no means in Bland's in- oould oarry everything before them.
"Would you accept the nomination for
terest, and his friends are quite aroused
on the snbjeot. At this hour Matthews president from the Chioago convention?"
or Boies are making the heaviest advance. he was asked.
"No man oan accept or decline that
Boies has at his back the northwest and
some eastern following. Matthews has a whioh has never been tendered to him,"
in the west and south, he replied.
strong
"Do you think the nomination of Boies
and should his neighboring states, as is
expected, throw their votes to him he will or Bland would be acceptable to the free
develop a strength that will lead both silver Republicans of the Rooky mounBoies and Bland. The friends of the lat- tain states f"
ter are especially watohing Matthews'
"Yes, I think our people would support
either of those gentlemen or any other
boom.
man of good character and ability recoga miner's view.
nized by those favoring the free coinage
A.
W.
of
Friends
Mont.
Heltna,
of silver."
of
miner
millionaire
Clarke,
copper
Mr. Teller left for Denver this after- in
the
and
east,
Montana
in
both
Butte,
have been urging him for several weeks
to announce himself as a
THR HAKKKT8.
candidate at Chioago. Mr. Clarke
has had the matter under consideration,
and in a letter to Charles F. Greenfield,
New
June 30. Money on call
be announoes firm at York,
this city, reoeived
3 per oent; prime mercantile
his decision. Mr. Clarke says:
5
4
; load, $3.00.
; silver, 68
"I will not be a oandidate before the paper
Texas steers,
Kansas City.
Cattle,
the
national convention at Chioago for
$1.65;
$2.10
$3.35; beef steers, $3.00
think
I
nomination of
stockers and feeders, $2.50
$3.70.
doubtful
some
to
office
should go
this
$5.00; muttons,
lambs, $3.50
state. I am sure that it can be used to Sheep,
$3.55.
$2.25
better advantage in the great canse of Chicago. Oats, June and July, 15)4.
silver than to give it to Montana."
Clarke is a delegate to Chioago, and
will leave for there July 1.
100 MINERS DOOMED.
foot-hol-

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

d

BOIES TO THE EAST.

Waterloo, Iowa. "Do you really believe
the United States able, if free coinage
were adopted, to maintain our currency
at par with gold nnaided by any other
nation?"
In response to the above query from
the New York World, Gov. Boise has sent
the following:
"I do not profess to be able to state
with absolute oertainty whether it wonld
or wonld not. The great mass of the
friends of Bilver. in the south and west
believe it would.
They reason thus:
Coinage laws fix the commercial value of
gold by providing an unlimited demand
for it at a given prioe. Like laws would
fix the price of silver, provided only that
the demand should remain unlimited for
all that would reaoh our mints. The silver of the world would not oome there, as
s
sensationalists argue. More than
of the people of the world are
now on a single silver basis,
xney
must continue to have silver for their
oountries
use. The gold standard
used silver largely as token money.
They oan not spare what they have
or curtail their necessities for more.
Bilver is extensively used in the arts.
Muoh of its value in this case is in the
labor bestowed npon it. To send it to
our mints is to destroy this. It will not
come, but instead of this silver bullion
will oontinue in the future as In the past
to be largely used for that purpose. The
silver mines of the world outside of our
own are insufficient to supply the de
mands of the nations other than ours for
these purposes. A large percentage of
onr own produot will continue to be used
in the arts in our own country, ana muan
of it must go to other oountries. It is,
therefore, the surplus produot alone of
the mines of the world, after all other de
mands are supplied, that can possibly
oome to our mints. For this we will
furnish an unlimited demand for an in
definite period, if not for all time. To
make room for it we can, if necessary, retire every national bank note, every
greenbaok and treaBtry note, and supply
their places with silveroertifioates, a
instead of an interest bearing
currenoy, Bo far as national bank notes
are concerned. Before we have filled this
void silver will have reaohed a commer
cial value equal to gold at 16 to 1; other
nations will have opened their mints anu
the trouble will be over. Personally, I
believe Webster and many others of the
most eminent of American statesman of
the post were right in their oonolnsion
that the constitution of the United States,
fairly construed, requires of oongress
that it shall by law provide for the ooin-agof both gold and silver as standard
money that it oan no more rightfully
demonetize one metal than both; and I
believe also that the constitution requires that measures shall be adopted by
oongress whioh will enable the coins mads
from both metals to circulate side by side
as part at least of our medium of ex
ohange."

Frank

Sunday, June

11, to

Bon-To-

Little Hope of KescnlnK the Men in
the Plttston mine at Wilkes-barre.

Wilkesbarre, Pa. June 30. The situation in the Pittston mine shaft has undergone no change sinoe midnight. The
rescuers oontinue the work under great
The squeeze is general and
difficulties.
at the foot of the shaft the loud rambling
noise ot falling rocks in distant parts of
the mine can be heard. Even under the
most favorable conditions the workers
could not hope to clear the gangway to
where the 100 entombed men are in less
than a month.

two-third-

st

Williams, who left home
hunt work over on
the Slaughter range. His wife was not
uneasy as he had prepared her for delay,
saying he might go elsewhere if he failed
there of employment. Its causes lie deep,
the bitteTness born of injustice betweeu
sheep and oattle men.
Months ago a sheep herder was shot
murderer, oue
down.by a
Hinton, who had been working for Will
iams, and someway there was a bitter
feeling that some how or other Will
iams and Hinton were in collusion.
The dead horse was aooidentally found,
as friends were following bear tracks and
came to the horse whose brand told of the
hapleBS rider.
The body has not np to date been re
covered, but pools of blood, shot holes in
the bespattered saddle and iu trees tell a
tale of an agonizing struggle and they say.
too, hair has been round on rooks, so that
blows did what bullets failed to do quick
enough.
The pathetio part is that Mr. Williams
protested innooenoe and went to town and
gave bonds for trial and was hopeful that
his innooenoe would clear him in the
courts.
After a man has given himself into the
hands of the law it seems Badly Btrange
that some one must shoot him, slaughter
him when on horseback and unarmed and
alone. The facts are frightful, and then
the results are two widows and hve fatherless children in a world like
It is to be hoped the sheriff, who is now
on the ground, will find some clue, but
while over there a dozen men had all
failed to read the sign, now over ten days
old. Slight rains obliterated the tracks
and they said it was difficult to tell horse
from cow tracks.
Possibly the body will never be recov
ered and no evidence be had. It is on
the order of Col. Fountain's death in its
manner of secrecy and execution and well
laid plans to suooeed.
There is no way of even guessing who
did it, but people that elected the sheriff
have faith in him and say he will go to
the bottom of the business and punish
the guilty by due prooess of law.
Ada Mobley jabbett.
The best place to board in the city is at
meals a specialty.
the
of Mr.

The

Kamona School Closing.
dosing exeroises are in progress

Comat Ramona Indian school
mencing at 10 o'clock this morning a
numbers was
lively program of thirty-sipresented by the pupils.
The governor of Pojoaque made a
felicitous address thanking Mrs. Johnson
and her assistants for their conscientious
care of the children. Mr. Berger also
spoke. Mrs. Donizetta Wood presided
at the organ, and the program was most
creditably rendered.
This afternoon a grand dinner was
served to the parents of the children.
1 his
school will cease to exist alter
Col. Jones, of the govern
ment Indian school, bas
reoeived
notioe to enroll the pupils at Ramona
under his school and, Indian educational
work of the government here will be
hereafter consolidated under one management.
x

o'clook
by Senator Harris, of
Tenuessee. There were piesent a qnorum
of the committee and a large number of
distinguished silver Democrats, including
Senators Bate, of Tennessee, Jones, of
Arkansas. Turpie, of Indiana, Daniel, of
Virginia, and Cockrell, of Missouri.
Martin, of Kausas, Gov.
Stone, of Missouri, Congressmen Mo- Milliu and Richardson, of lennesaee, and
Bryan, of Nebraska, were
also present.
1 he first meeting was devoted largely
to introductions and an exchange of
views as to the outlook. The opinion
was generally expressed that there would
be no question as to the absolute coutrol
of the convention by the silver forces,
to which was added a determination to
Bee that nothing happened to weaken the
oontrol.
There was more or less dlsonssion on
Whitney's attitude among the delegates
and it was noted that there was no ex
pressiou by anyone favorable to yielding
to the gold standard element in anything.
Senator Harris said: "I want no com
promise. We sbonld either have a decla
ration for the free coinage of silver on
terms equally with gold at the ratio of G
to 1, so no human being can misunder
stand it, or we should have an equally
plain pronunoiamento for the gold stand
ard."

Mr. C. H. Fanoher, general laud agent
for the Atlantic & Paoifio raMroac1, appeared at the United States land office
yesterday with an application to enter
161,935.50 aores of land selected from the
alternate sections granted by oongress to
his railroad. These lands are situated
east and south of the Navajo reservation
iu Bernalillo oounty.
Under the law
these seotions were formally entered
without cost to the railroad oompany
further than- the payment of the usual
fees, and these were paid in just in time
to beoome a part of the receipts of the
looal land offioe for the fiscal year ending
to day. They amounted to about $2,100
and will bring the salaries of the register
aud reoeiver nearly np to the maximum
for the year closing.
-

Are You UoInK to Colorado
Then take the "Santa Fe Route;" 19
hours to Denver, 17 hours to Colorado
Springs, 15 hours to Pueblo. The only
standard gauge line between Santa Fe
and the above named points. For pars
or call on
ticulars, consult
any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
a. a. Lotz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
Chioago, 111.
V

time-table-

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

NEW MEXICO PRIZE TAKERS

His name heads the list of "Philosophical Appointments" and consequent
ly he is the nrst man ot nis class.
Effective April 19, 1896.1
In 1891, Ernest unaeoei, ot eanta e,
son of John H. Knaebel, gradoated in the
same department, receiving sixth place
in a similar award of honors. After his
admission to the New Mexioo bar, in
WEST BOUNO
1895. oonaeauent upon several months' EAST noUMD
MILKS No. 425.
No. 426.
study in the offioe of Frank W. Clanoy,
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
3:15pm
Mr. Knaebel entered tne second oiaes oi 11:40am
bv..
1:91pm
1:20pm
Lvnnpttnoio.
the Yale law school, and he also has just 2:40
Lv.Einbudo.Lv... 59. .12:20 p m
m
p
winhis
olass,
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 66. .11:20 a ra
3:25 i in
graduated as the leader of
Pledras.Lv 97.. 9:47 am
ning the Munson prize for the best 4:59pm....Lv.Tres
6:45 p m
Lv. Antoiilto.Lv...lM.. 8:00 a m
thesis (his subject being "Foreign Judg
8:15 i) in
Lv. Alamosa. Lv.. 100.. 6:55am
Lv Salida Lv.. 246 . . 8 :10 a m
ments") and also the Jewell prize for the 11 :50 p m
iz:zva m
best final examinations. These, however, 2:10 a m
jjV.i"iorence.L.v..3ii.. .11:
25 pm
Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 843.
a iu
are the leaBt of his honors, for he has 3:40
5 :10 a m
Lv .Colo Spg s Lv 887 . 9 :64 p m
also reoeived the unusual degree of L. L. 8:00 am
Ar. Denver. Lv... 4(13.. 7:00pm
B., summa oum laude, which is rarely
Silver Victory In Ohio.
in Yale ooourring only once in
Connections with main line and
Columbus, Ohio, June 80.
Judge several years.
branohes as follows:
was
nominated
Demo
the
Meekeson
by
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
for oongress. "The free and
orats
and all points in the San Jnan oonntry.
unlimited coinage of gold and silver" firemen's Tournament, Albuquerque
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
was indorsed. The delegates to the naW. H., July , Sand 4.
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
tional oonvention are: John Juenecke,
Fe
the
oooasion
Santa
the
above
For
San Lais valley.
Levi Jaoobs. '
e
route will place on sale tiokets to
At Salida with main line for all points
and return at one fare ($3.16) east and west, inoluding Leadville.
for the round trip. Dates of sale July 1,
At Florence with F. 4 C. C. R. R. for
Urant Patents accorded.
3 and 8, good to return up to and includ the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
a. a. htjti, Agent, Viotor.
Surveyor-Genera- l
Eaeley has reoeived ing July H, lolio.
Santa Fe, N. M,
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
from the general land offioe the following
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
patents to grants oonflrmed by theUnited
points east.
States oourt of private land olalms:
National Association of Wool t.row
Throngh passengers from Santa Fe will
6-N.
cn-- Ui
Canada de los Alamos grant, embracing
M.,
Vegas,
July
have reserved berths in sleeper from
abont 12,000 aores in Santa Fe oonnty,
oooasion
the
Fe
above
Santa
the
For
Alamosa if desired.
and ownea oy r rani uanzanares et ai.
route will place on sale tiokets to Las
For further information address th
San Maroos Pueblo grant, situated at Vegas and return at one fare ($3.85) for undersigned.
San Maroos spriags, in Santa Fe oounty, the round trip. Mates or sale rfuiy a and
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
embracing about 17,000 aores and owned 6, good for return passage July iu.
H. 8. Lute, Agent,
by 8. E. Raunheim, Willi Spiegelberg
S. K. Hoopfb, G. P. A.,
and Lehman spiegelberg.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Denver, Oolo.

e

NO.

A mill run made last week on the
Sheridan ore realized $28.50 per ton off
the plates, with some rich oonoentrates
besides. The mine is now under lease to
Messrs. Scott Jfc Owens and will no doubt
figure as a regular producer hereafter.
At the Snake mine everything wears a
favorable aspect, the ore bins aud platform
are loaded down with ore aud two ore
sorters are kept bnsily at work. This
mine is fast resuming its old time
And there is some nrob.lhilitv
of greatly enlarged soope being given to
development in tne near lutnre. iiins-borAdvocate.

Victor Mine llondrd.
The owners of the Victor mine, at the
head of Colla canon, Cochiti mining district, have leased and bonded their mine
to Colorado parties for fifteen months
for $50,000. The owners are to receive
in addition to the boud 10 per cent of all
ore valued at $50 and 15 per cent of all
ore over $50 per ton taken from the property in the fifteen months. The lessees
agree to pnt in thirty days' work eneh
month for fifteen months. This is by far
the best bargain made in the Cochiti district, and was consummated through F.
11. Sliuckhnrt, one of the owners.
This
move will open up for development one
of the best properties in the west and
make Cochiti boom.

4 BAKERY.

SILVEB HEN DKTEBMINKD.

Chioago, 2:30 p. m. The Bimetallic
meeting appointed a committee toconfer
with the executive committee of the
national oommittee to learn its plans
regarding the temporary organization,
so that, if they are not acceptable to the
silver majority, steps can be taken to
counteract them. The silver men are
determined to oontrol the temporary
organization.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO,

CER

NEW JIEXIC0 NEWS.
Miss May Henry, of Las Vegas, is a
passenger for Europe on the steamer
Umbria, whioh was aground off Handy
Hook.
Madison Hern, under indictment for
the killing of Rafael Rael, near Watrous,
was released, at the Mora oourt, in the
sum of $5,000, his sureties in that amount
being Capt. W. B. Brunton, Joseph Doher-tand J. B. Wasson.
Judge Thos. Smith has signed an order
staying the execution of Jose Chaves y
Chavez, till the further order of the terri
torial supreme court, whioh meets next
month, in Santa Fe, the defendant having
taken an appeal to the higher court.
Mrs. A. H. Tolly, iu company with her
son, James V., departed Wednesday for
Lincoln, N. M. Mrs. Tully will reside
with her son in the future. Her friends
in this county, who are legion, while they
sinoerely regret her departure, wish her
many years of joy and comfort in her
new home. San Juan Times.
Dr. George W. Harrison, of Albuquer
que, has received information that the
Colorado City lode, one of the mines of
the Amazon Gold Mining company, of
Cripple Creek, was sold the other day for
Dr. Harrison is intetested in
175,000.
the oompany, having traded his property
at Bernalillo for tne interest.
Frank Creamer seoured the contract to
put up the tournament grand stand. It
will be 208 feet long and six rows for
seats, with a seating capacity of about
1,000 people. The stand is being erected
on the south side of Gold avenue, corner
of Fourth street. The stand to be occupied by the band will be erected directly
opposite. Albuquerque Citizen.
Mrs. Victor L. Ochoa is dead at
Paso, Texas. Friday night as she was
sitting laughing and chatting with some
friends who had called on her, Bhe suddenly swooned and sank to the floor, and
before she could be lifted to a couch near
at hand, she was dead. Mrs. Ochoa was
apparently in excellent health, and her
sudden death is attributed to heart fail- i.
The deceased was the wife of the
noted Mexican revolutionist and journalist, Viotor L. Ochoa, who was, about two
years ago, convicted in the United States
oourt at El Paso and sent to the King's
county penitentiary for a term of three
years. Las Vegas Optic.

Splendid Record In Yale College of Denver & Rio Grande Railroads.
John Values ana Ernest
Knaebcl.
OiE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.
The bright young son of Prof. Gaines,
Are You Uoius; Knstf
of Albuquerque, has just graduated at
Time table No. 39.
Then take advantage of the low rates of
Yale and taken the aoademio degree of A.
B.

The Richmond is taking its turn at the
Bonanza mill aud will probably occapy
it for a period of seven or eight days.
The usual foroe is employed on deveami the
lopment work at the Eighty-Fivnew hoisting machinery is kept in action
day and night.
The Bonanza mill this week finished on
a run of Wayland & Co.'s ore from the El
Dorado lease, with results satisfactory to
the operators.
The Wicks people are expected here at
any day to examine the mine and determine on future operations. In the meanwhile the property is kept dear of water
and iu good condition.
Prof. Thnrmond's shaft in Mineral valley is down over 95 feet and is now in
the red day that generally overlies and
accompanies lead carbonates.
Timothy Soanlon has leased the Bland,
one of his new locations in Gold Standard gnlch, to W. Smith on terms very favorable to both parties.
Dickey Jfc Laramy are doing good work

mine in shape to make a regular output

of ore.

1

y

Kallroad Land BelecteC.

The output of the Hillsboro gold
mines for the week ended June 25 was

155 tons.

on the Morton and will soon have the

AND FEED MERCHANTS.

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables
Received Every Day.
Sliced Pineapple, 21b cans

15c

Grated Pineapple, 21b cans
Anderson's Jains, per can
Full Cream Cheese, per lb
Condensed Cream, 3 cans

25c
15c

25c

Fresh Butter, Eges and

Poultry at all Times.

First-Grad- e
25c
Laundry Soap
15c
Pickles (six varieties) per bottle
20c
Sauer Kraut, per can
Van Camp's Pork and Beans with Tomato
15c, 20c and 25c
Sauce, per can
Buttor-mil- k
15c
Soap, per box - 3c to 15c
Flower Pots, each

Six Bars

--

Try our Bread, Pies and Cakes.
They are as good as home
made.

TELEPHONE

4

Academy oi
OUR LADY OP LIGHT,

fered via the Santa Fe route; Chioago
and return, $11.05; Buffalo, N. V., $51,05;
Washington, D. C, $55.15; one way rates
reduced accordingly.

UI.KSI MOUNTAIN

HOI

MK

e

. .

.

.

open and ready to receive guests.
This oommodious hotel is situated twenty
miles north of Glonota on the Pecos
river and oan boast of the finest mountain scenery and trout fishing for the
amusement of its guest in the Rockies
For rates or information of any kind
DR. WM. SPARKS, Prop ,
address
Gloneta, N. M.
Now

-

National Demooratio Chairman Harrity
will reaoh Chioago
morning.
Prof. Woloott, president of the National
Academy of Soienoes, is coming west with
the forestry commission.
President Cleveland and Secretary
Dnr-in- g
Thnrberleft for Gray Gables
the summer all exeoutive business
will be transaoted from the president's
home on Buzzard's bay.
The house of commons sat through the
night debating the agricultural land rating bill, intending to lessen taxation on
agricultural land. The bill was finally
reported to the house about 8 a. m. and
its third reading passed till Wednesday

1'enaoyer

Tor

President.

Portland, Ore., Jane 80. "Pennoyer
for president" will be the slogan of the
Oregon Demooratio delegatjjjpro

y

The Exchange Hotel,

THE SISTEHO OF LORETTO,
Beat Located Hotel In City.

J.T.FORSHA,Prop.

$1.50 EI?. $2
Special Kates by the Week or Mouth
. for Table Board, with or without

room.
m.

It. Vomer of Flaaa.

SA1TTA
"

TEBMt-Boarda- nd

IB,

2T3CW

1IXXIOO.

tuMon, per month. M.M: TwMoa of dav scholars,
II to
per month, aorardinc to trade. Muste, Instrumental mid
voeal,. palatine In oil and water colors, oa ehlna, ate., form extra
fcara-aeFor prospectus or further btfura.Ho., apply to

Hotter FrancLsca Liny, Superior.

the short session and will pass and become law, despite all opposition.
Las
Vegas Optic.
But never with the Briceand Colerbond
amendments attached. If at the short
PRINTING CO.
BY THE NEW MEXICAN
session in December Delegate Catron can
s
matter tit the muster courage enough to stand up be(is
lf?Kiitrpil
tSuntu l'e Post OHice.
fore the oommittees of the house and senate and tell the plain truth as respects
these claims of Brioe and Ooler, he may
BATES OF SUBflOEIPIIONS.
25 stand some prospect of
$
Daily, per week, by carrier
getting through
1 00
luily, per month, by carrier
the original bill providing for the several
1 00
Dully, per mouth, by mail
2 50
Daily, three months, by mail...
institutions, but he can never hope to
5 00
Duily, six months, by mail
00 suooeed as long as he
10
one
mail
by
year,
Daily,
permits the Brices
25
Weekly, per month
and Colersand other speculative Shylocks
75
Weekly, per quarter
1 00 to diotate the
Weekly, per six mouths
course he Bhall pursue as
2 00
Weekly, per year
regards New Mexico's affairs in congress.

The Daily New Mexican

FES VALLEY
of

for advertising: pay-nl- e
COMMENT.
monthly.
communications intended for publica-.io- n
must be accompanied by the writer's
name ami address not for publication but
I'erea Was for ttold.
us evidence of gooil faith, and should be addressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to
Major Llewellyn, Solomon Luna and T.
usiuess should be addressed
D. Burns, three of our New Mexico deleNew Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. gates to the St. Louis
voted
All contracts and bills

semi-tropio-

"A

TUESDAY,

JUNE 30.

Deacon McFie will be called on to explain that remark about the 25 cent
breakfast at St. Louis before he launches
his boom aa Mr. Catron's successor in
congress.
The silver men in the Wisconsin delegation to the Chicago convention say
that they are not bound by the unit rule
and will vote their honest convictions in
the great gathering.
no bolt at Chicago. Whitney anil his crowd of Wail street million-

Thebk'l be

aires may make threats, but they'll never
execute them as long as there is a chance
for standing in with the winning Bide.
None of that crowd possess the moral
courage of Colorado's grand old man,
Teller.

Accokdino to the revised fignros of the
eastern goldbng organs the Bilver men
votes of having a
only laok thirty-fou- r
majority in the Chicago convention and all the signs indicate that
these few votes will easily be secured
from Michigan, WMsyonsin and
s

Hurts Its 1'arty.
The Albuquerque Citizen seems to be
determined to antagonize the silver sym
pathies in the Republican party. Two
years ago it preached free silver and protection. The Citizen is like a weathercock; it goes as the wind blows.
'If you want cheap dollars the Mexican
mintage is open. They cost only 53 cents
each iu Uuiterd States money."
"The silver barons of Colorado will not
get Gl per cent fiat added to their silver
output."
The Citizen is doing the Republican
party more harm than good by such editorials as the foregoing. Silver City

BEFORE

HOT SPRINGS
Hoping to be cured by this celebrated
treatment, but verv soon became disgusted
and decided to try S.S.S. The effect was
truly wonderful. I commenced to recover
at once, and after I had taken twelve bottles I was entirely cured cured by S.S.S,
when the
worm-renown-

.

A SHREWD

STRAIGHT-OU- T

COLDBUC.

"His entire reoord in congress proves
that Major McKinley has been a consistent supporter and advocate of free ooin-agThere are scores of his speeohes
and votes in congress to prove it."
We find the above in the editorial col
nmus of the Las Crnoes Republican
Let's see about it at this time. In his
speed) at Cauton, Ohio, on Monday, Mo
Kinley used, in accepting the presidential
nomination at the hands of Mark Banna
and his crowd, these words:
"The platform adopted by the Repub
lioan national convention has received
my careful consideration and has my on
qualified approval."
The Republican's attention is oalled to
this matter thus early in order that it
may be able to explain to its readers
next week just where it is "at."
THAT

BOND

DEAL ACAIN.

The Albuquerque Citizen rejoices that
the bill legalizing tne act or tne recent
legislative assembly providing bonds for
the ereotion of the oapitol at Santa Fe,
mi in alii nf virions verv deservinir and
highly beneficial public institutions oft
the territory was pooKei-yeioeoj rrepi-denCleveland. This is despicable policy
on the part of that paper and will do no
at
good. The bill will be
a

The Pecos Irrigation

DR. E.
Practice limited
ear, throat and
Crosson, Palaoe
10 to 12 a. m.

We call especial attention to oor celebrated

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

)

Jane 26, 1896. j
Notice is hereby given that the follow
olaimant has filed notioe of
his intention to make final proof in sop.
port of his claim, and that said proof will
be made before the register or reoeiver,
at Santa Fe, N. M., on August 10, 1896,
viz: Simon Vigil, of Santa Fe, N. M., for
the tract in sections 21 and 22, tp. 17 n.,
r. 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his aotuai, continuous, adverse
possession of the tract for twenty years
next preceding the survey of the town
ship, viz: Juan Moya, Benito Borrego,
Francisco uonzales y Chavez, Marael
Trujillo, all of Santa Fe, N. M.
James H. Walker, Register.

AreYouUoing to Colorado!

Then take the "Santa Fe Route;" 19
hours to Denver, 17 hours to Colorado
Springs, IS hours to Pueblo. The only
standard gauge line between Santa Fe
or parand the above named points,
s
or call on
ticulars, oonsult
any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
H. S. Lute, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Geo. T. Nicholson, O. P. A., '
Cbioago, 111.
time-table-

t

B. BRAD'S,

Dentist. Rooms in Eahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Oflioe hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p.m.

To all Points

North, East
South and

We make them in all
manner of styles.

We bind them in any
style you wish.

We

are the

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the oourts.

Will

'

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offioe in Griffin blook. Collections and

Sole

searohing titles a epeoialty.

We rule them to order

E. A. FI8KE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in supreme and all distriot oourts of New Mex
ioo.

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining care, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacifio
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

A. B. REN EH AN,

Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all terri
torial oourts. Commissioner oonrt ol
claims. Collections and title searohing.
Offioe with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg block
Santa Fe.

Notice for Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 136.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
June 8, 1890. J
Notioe is hereby given that the following named olaimant has filed notioe of
his intention to make final proof in sap-poof his claim, aud that said proof will
be made before the register or receiver,
at Santa Fo N. M., on July 18, 1896, viz:
Jose A. Ribera, of Pojoaqae, N. M., for
1st 2 in seotions 4 and 5, tp. 16 n., r. 9 e.,
and lot 1 in seotions 20, 29 and 82, tp. 17
n., r. 9 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual continuous, adverse possession of said traots for twenty years next
preceding the survey of the township, viz:
Jose Antonio Romero, Jose Jacinto
o
Miguel Aranaga y Romero,
Ortiz, y Tafoya, of Santa Fe, N. M.
, James H. Walkeb,
'
Register.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.
OTTrRIBSn HUiHOBKK.

descom-

patch. We carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

BOOK WORK

K.

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

Gall-ego-

uawass am soma as oi

NEW UEXICAN PRINTING COUPANY.

Santa Fe Lager Boer.
MAROIAOTBaBBS

Of

PATRONIZE THIOHOMC INDUOTRY.
- Santa FeN.Ii.
Palaoe Avenue

Fran-oiso-

When we oonsider that the intestines
are about five times as long as the body,
we can realize the intense suffering experienced when they beoome inflamed.
DeWitt's Colic and Cholera Core subdues
inflammation at onoe and completely removes the diflloulty. Newton's drug store.

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Make Direct Connections With

r. & H,.
--

O--.

VS.JLXHTB
Ways.

Tin

ft
vA

MilesShortest
Stare Lino to Camps.

Notice for Publication.
(Small Holding Claim No. 625.)
Land Onion at Santa Fa, N. M., )
Jnne 24, 1896. J
Notioe is hereby given that the following named olaimant has filed notioe of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and reoeiver at
Santa Fe, N. M , on August 7, 1896, viz:
Nicolas Pino, of Tnrquesa, N. M., for the
lot 626, in section 28, township 16 n., r.

8 e.

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

Prepiit.

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO,

rt

Of all kinds done with neatness and

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

--

T. F. OONWAI,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Praotioe in all the oonrts In the territory

JOB WORK

West.

E. COPLAND

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offioe,
Catron block.

Makers

O&iiXBOa0,

j

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, .New Mexioo.

d

Notice for Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 918.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

J.

The Short Line

T. MTJRRELL.
to diseases of the eye,
nose. Office with Dr.
avenue. Oilioe hours:

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Notice for Publication.
Small holding claim, S166.
United States Land Office, )
Santa Fe, N. M., June 16, 1896. )
Notice is hereby given that the follow
olaimant has filed notice of
his intention to make ttnai proot in support of his claim, and that said proof will
be made before the register or reoeiver,
at Santa Fe, N. M , on July 27, 1896, viz
Anthony Fonrohegu, of Santa Fe, N. M.,
for a traot in sections 16, 21 and 28, tp. 17
n, r. 9 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual, continuous adverse pos
session of the traot for twenty years next
preceding the survey of the township,
viz:
Jose Antonio Romero, Jacinto
Antonio Armijo, Eleuterio Barela,
all of Santa Fe, M. M.
James H. Walkeb, Register.

Improvement Company,

PBOFESSIONAL CARDS.

OHO

COI

ud

Eddy.N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

CAME.

The goldites are becoming desperate
indeed. The talk now is that the Wall
street contingent under the guidance of
Mark Hanua, and with the aid of a few
goldbug Democrats in New York, New
Jersey and Connecticut, will endeavor to
induce the Populists in the national convention not to indorse the Democratic
nominee at Chicago. The same tactics
used by Hanna in buying up the negro
delegations from the south for McKtnley
will be adopted in this deal, and the
southern delegates are among the class
where they eipeot to plaoe moBt of their
money. The possibility of suoh a move
will make the national Populist convention a source of great public interest.
A

Five cents' worth of
O "BATTLE AX" will serve two
chewers just about as long as 5 cents'
worth of other brands will serve one
man. This is because a 5 cent piece
of "BATTLE AX" is almost as
larse as the JO cent piece of other
II high grade brands

publican while McKinley is president,
because enough changes can not be
effected to make it so. But the witless
convention bawled on, all unconscious
that it had ruined the ohances of the Republican party to accomplish any legislation. Rio Grande Republican.

Tub next senate will probably bo a
Hot
Democratic body. It will certainly, as Springs had failed
..
11. . i T
Senator Gallinger frankly admits, stand
for free coinage as above the protective Our Book on the Disease an d its Treatment mailed free to an)
tariff issue. This being the faot the pothouse politicians and newspapers who
seek to iguore the flnanoe question had
Notice for Publication.
best subside. All their devises to make
Small Holding Claim, No. 2511.
it appear that the tariff question outUnited States Land Office, )
Santa Fe, N. M., June 20, 189(5. J
ranks the money question is a gauzy
is hereby given that the follow
make-shif- t
Notice
that fools nobody.
claimant has filed notice of
his intention to make final proof in sup
THE PASSING OF WHITNEY.
port of his claim, and that said proof will
Mr. W. C. Whitney seems to have quite be made before the register or receivsr,
lost his head. The prudence and sagacity at Santa Fe, N. M., on July 30, 1896, viz:
which have characterized his mixing in in Encarnaoiou Barela, of Santa Fe, N. M.,
for the lot 1, sections 17, 20, 21, 28 and 33,
former campaigns certainly are lacking and lot 2, sec 18, tp. 17 n., r. 9 e.
at this time. He has made so many misHe names the following witnesses to
takes in rapid succession of late that even prove his actual, ooutinuous, adverse posyears
those who were his most ardent support- session of the tracts for twenty
next preceding the survey cf the towners have for him no word of apology.
viz:
ship,
Whitney at Chicago in 1896 will not be
Miguel Larranaga, Jose Antonio RoWhitmero, Lino Montoya, Jose Jacinto Galle-gonear the commanding figure as was
all of Santa Fe, N. M.
ney at Chicago in 1892.
James H. Walked, Register.
PLAYING

CLU

The Republicans In a Hole.

I could get relief
from a most hor
rible blood dis
ease I had spent hundreds of dollars
trying various remedies and physi
cians, none 01 wmcn am me any
good. My finger nails came off and
my hair came out, leaving me
perfectly bald. I then went to

inn1

Bicycle Built for Two.

watet-right-

While the empty heads were bawling
and hissiDg in the St. Louis convention
at the silver bolters, the party was losing
the senate. The senate oan never be Re

advertisements.

dav1'

mm,

FFBBS nneqnaled advantages to the farmer, frwil
live ftoek raiser, dairyman, bee
keeper, and to the
generally.
The soil of the Feoos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation prodaoes bonntiful eropt of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetable!, berries and fruits of the temperate and lomi of those of the
zone. In iaoh fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prone, aprioot, nectarine, oner ry, quinoe, eto,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while competent aathoritj prononnoes its
npper portions in particular the finest apple eonntry in the world.
Enormons yields of suoh forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian eorn stake the feeding of eattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable oosapeMoa.
The cultivation of eanaigre a tanning material of great value is besoming aa important industry in
the Pecos Valley, a home market having been alorded for all that oan be raised, at a prioe yielding a
haudsome profit.
The olimate of the Peees Taller has no sapsrior ia the United States, being
healthful and
health restoring.
a
Lands with perpetual
are for sale at low prises aad on easy terms. Ths water snpply of
the Pecos Valley has no sqaal in all the arid region for eonstaney and reliability; and this with the superb
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's entire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a oonstant, and at times rapid, increaee in valne.
The recent completion of the Feoos Valley Railway to Boswell will canse the more rapid settlement
and development of the npper portions of ths Valley, inolnding the rioh Felia seetion. The company has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Boswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wante of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other oropc. In the vioinity of Boswell several pieeea of land have been divided into five and
ten aores traots, suitabls for orchards and truok farms in eonneotion with sabarbaa homes. Certain of
these treats are being planted to orohards, and will be onltivated and oared for by the oompany for three
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the pnrohasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on which theee several elassts of traots are sold.
FOB FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE FEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
home-seek-

AdvertlNlng Kates.

other

CMIDO

I

convention,
for silver, Major Morrison, Pedro Perea
fcThe New Mexican is the oldest news- and John Clark voted for gold. Las
paper in New Mexico, ft is senthastoa everye Crnoes Republican.
lartr
PostoHice in the Territory and
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the
The Citizen Called Down.
Many papers and politicians are trying
to make it appear that the tariff question
Notice Is hereby given that orders given is the great question to be settled this
Mexican
New
the
by employes upon
Printing
ihe tariff is no more a question
Co., will not be honored unless previously year,
before the people this year thau was
endorsed by the business manager.
slavery a question before the voters in
18CL
If there is going to be a
Notice.
Requests for back numbers of the Nbw politioal fight this year it has got to be
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they on some other
question than the tariff.
w ill receive no attention.
Lordsburg Liberal.
Wanted One cent a word'each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Keadiug Local Preferred position Twen-y-fiv- e
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly,
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Prices vary according to amount of matter,
run, position, number of
length of time
changes, ete.
One copy only of each paper in which on
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net, per mouth.
No reduction in price made for "every

.

. .

MEW
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All

p

The

Sncoiiil-Clas-

He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual, continuous adverse, possession of the traot for twenty years next
preceding the survey of the township,
viz. Nazario Gonzales, Jose Padilla,
Jesus Montoya, Franoisoo Romero, all of
Tnrquesa, N. M.
James H. Walkeb, Register.

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE
Overland Stage and Express Company:- -

UO

JlLall.

DMLf MSrWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
STAGE
ITO, OONNKOIINO WITH T
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

BUN

Small in size, bnt great in results.
Little Early Risers aot gently bnt Best of Her lee qwlek Tlaae.
thoroughly, euring indigestion, dyspepsia
and constipation. Small pill, safe pill,
best pill. Newton's drag store.

Arrive at La Belle Dally

T p. as

I

Democrats!
Is a Perfectly Safe Remedy to Use.

Satva-c-

,

REPORT

BY

THB DISTINGUISHED CHEMIST,

HEM A. MOT, PH.D., LL1, Etc.,
Fellow of the London Chemical Society.
Member of the American Chemical Society,
Chemist of the Medico Legal Society,
Author of numerous scientific works on rood,
Ventilation, Chemistry, etc,
PROF.

22, 1895.
I have ex- amineel the preparation known as
Salva-ce- a
and find the same to be
composed of perfectly harmless and
efficient medicinal constituents, prin- cipally of vegetable origin. Chemical

BETSY

analysis demonstrates the entire
absence of any metallic poison, such
as lead, mercury, arsenic, copper,
etc., or their salts, as al'so the entire
absence of any alkaloid, such as
morphine (opium), strychnine, etc.
" It is not the office of the chemist
to point out the medicinal applicability of any preparation, still, knowing the nature of the constituent

elements which compose Salva-cea- ,
I can say that the properties of the
same are so well defined that I am
justified in saying it should accomplish the work for which it is
recommended.
" I have the honor to sign myself,
Yours respectfully,
Henry A. Mott, Ph.D., LL.D."
a

for piles,
the head

dialings.

is a positive remedy
colds -- especially cold in

all skin irritations and
It is antiseptic and ano-

dyne.
Two sizes. 95 and 50 centt per box.
At druggists, or by mail.

for

pain and rheumatism fifths
Joints use Salva-ce"Extra Strong."
Soit in tins at 75 cents each
The Bbandreth Co., 174 Canal St., N. Y.

SUNBEAMS.
nicKlnleyen.

"Say de missus is learnin to ride de
bieyole."
down
"Yes, I done Bee her MoKiuleyin
de street dis mawnin."
"MoKinleyin Whats datf
"Why wabblin an trying to ride on bof
sides de road at onoe." Puck.

Health IteNtroj-laVapors.
Water impregnated with the seeds of
malaria, produce incalculable misery
throughout vast portions of the North
and South Ameriean oontinents. The
most effective medioinal defence against
these prodnoers of physical mischief is
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. Wherever
the great endemics, ohills and fever,
billions remittent, dumb ague and ague
cake are prevalent, the Bitters is alike the
chosen preventive and remedy. In Mexico,
Guatemala, on the Isthmus of Panama
and in Sooth America, no less than in the
United States, it has demonstrated its
superlative efficacy, and has received the
oommendation of the medical profession.
e
It remedies rhenmatio, kidney and
ailments, nervousness and debility,
and counteracts a tendency to premature
decay and the troubles attendant upon
advancing years. Appetite and the ability
to sleep are both aided by it. Use it with
persistence, as it well deserves to bensed,
and the trial will avail yon much.
When I was ono and she was three
I often sat upon her knee;
But now her age is twenty-ninShe seems to like to Bit on mine.
stom-aohi-

e

If it required an annual outlay of $100
to insure a family against any serious
consequenoes from an attack of bowel
complaint during the year there are many
who would feel it their duty to pay it;
that they oould not afford to risk their
lives and those of their family for snoh
an amount. Anyone oan get this insurance for 25 cents, that being the priee of
a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy. In almost every
neighborhood some one has died from an
attack of bowel complaint before medi
cine oould be prooured or a physioian
summoned. One or two doses of this
remedy will cure any ordinary oase. It
never fails. Can you afford to take the
risk for bo small an amount! For sale
at Ireland's Pharmacy. -

'

Your attention is oalled to the follow
ing announcement: The Santa Fe Route Hi Mood Changed aft Ha Filled Up at
has been designated as the official route
the Bur.
for the national convention of 1898. A
Lafe Pence was traveling through Indipeoial train will leave Kansas City at 7
p. m. July 4, reaching Chicago at 9 a. m. ana and stopped at Indianapolis for a few
hotel be had a drink or two
July 5. It is especially desired that all days. anAtoldhis follow who
quostioncd him
delegates from the west arrange to loin with his
about
s
acquaintance in Texas. "Ever
this special from Kansas City.
he
Worth?"
asked. "Ever
Pullman, dining and ohair cars will been to Fort
be attaohed to this train. For particu met a fellow there named Johnson Siko
Johnson?"
lars as to rates, time, etc, call on any
"Slke Johnson?" said Lafe. "Oh, yes;
agent of the Santa Fe Route.
I know Sike well. He has done a great
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
business and Is one of the richest men iu
Santa Fe, N. M.
the state now."
"Well, Slke Johnson's my brother. If
you knock around that way again, toll
Sike that his old brother is up here with
ANN
nothing to wear and mighty little to eat
and if be wants to help him along a little
In the summer of the year of grace 1778, now's his chance."
He dropped a tear and Lafe promised.
When the American army was stationed in
Lafe returned from a shopping excursion
New York, the commander in chief, Gen
eral Washington, was indulging in a brief an hour later and again stood up to the
resting spell after dinner when he was ap bar with his new acquaintance, who starproached by an orderly, who announced, tled him with:
Ever know a fellow in Fort Worth
Mistress Betsy Ann Blessing.
She was a girl bo young she appeared named Slke Johnson?"
like a child and indeed acted like ono, for
"Oh, yes, very well," roplied tho Popu
no sooner did she stand in the presence of list. "Sike is an old friend of mine. He
the great man than slio seized his han- d- has done well and is one of the richest men
that hand of stalwart proportions and in the Lone Star State."
"Well, has he? You don't say? Slko's
dropping on her knees kissed it with the
ardor of a devotee. Meanwhile the tears my brother, young man, and a pretty good
streamed down her face in piteous torrents, sort of fellow. When you see him again,
and ber form shook with suppressed emosay that his old brother is up here doing
about as well as oould bo expected and
tion.
Washington had a tender heart, and he asking no favors."
was greatly distressed by this unusual
Again Lafe promised and the two parted
after another drink.
scene.
When Lafe met bis new acquaintance'
Yon have something to say?" he askod
for a third time, he found him iu a mollow
gently. "Speak on, but, I beg, my ohild,
condition, in the act of falling out of the
that you cease weeping."
"Oh, your excellency, you are too kind," barroom door. When ho caught sight of
the congressman, he staggered up with :
said the girl, and rising to her feet she uncovered a beautiful downcast faoe which
"Say, my friend, I hear there s a feller
up here wot's been down to Fort Worth.
glowed pink and dewy through her tears
Know anything 'bout 'im? You over been
like a rain washed, sun Kissed rose.
to Fort Worth?"
'Now, Mifetresa Blessing,',' sold Wash
"Oh, yes, many times, but, old man"
ington in his kindest manner, "tell me
"Ever know a toiler there named Slke
what brings you hither and what your er
Johnson?"
rand may be."
'Certainly. Siko is a big man in Texas.
"I came hitherto save your excellency's
He has worked hard and made a lot of
life," was the startling response.
Instead of laughing at the apparent pre money. He is ono of the richest men in
sumption of the weeping girl he bade her the state."
"Well, Slke Johnson's my brother,
tell him everything, promising her Immunity from punishment in case her news youngster. When you see him again, tell
him his old brother up hore is having a
was not as weighty as she anticipated.
hell of a time and if he wants anything
Thus encouraged, she began ber story.
"On the morrow your excellency is to jest to write to nie. I'll do anything I can
dine with several officers of your command for him. I'm always willin to help bike.'
Lafe left him after a final drink in the
under guard."
'How know you that, girir" asKoa seventh heaven of hilarious inebriation.
'
New York Press.
Washington, muoh surprised.
'Your excellenoy will lay certain plans
Love Indeedl
against the enemy before the company."
commanded Washington
"Proceed,"
sternly.
'Among the dishes set ooioreyouroxoci- lenoy will be a new vegetable of which you
are very fond."
'Ah," laughed the general, "you nave
lost or forgotten an order from the kitchen.
Hero is indeed a new version of the moun-taiand the mouse."
"I know not, gracious sir, what moan'
ing that hath of the mountain and the
mouse," oried Betsy, "but If a mess of
green peas bo served at table on the mor
row I beg and beseech you, sir, not to
taste of them."
'Wherefore, Mistress Blessing?" askod
Washington in bis sternest manner.
"The peas will be poisoned.
"How know you this!1" demanded the
general in a tone which made his soldiers
quail when they hoard it. "Speak and
see that you trifle not with me. Nay, child,
do not fear. If what you say be true, not
you, but the traitor who planned tho
deed, shall suffer."
"No, nol" retorted the trombllng girl.
No ono must suffer. Is it not enough
that I have dared to come into a lion's
Jaws to tell of the deed, to insure safety for
the designer thereof? Now that I have
Angelica Claude, darling, when we
warned your excellency permit ine to retire from your distinguished presenoe."
get rich we'll buy each other's pictures!
Punoh.
General Washington gave a signal, and
instantly an armed guard of soldiers reWhere He Belonged.
sponded.
"What were you on earth?" queried St,
"Arrest this girl," ho said sternly, "and
keep her under guard until such time as Peter as the wheelman knocked at the
she send for mo to confess her fault."
gate.
"I was a bicycle rider."
"That will I never, though I die in
"Did you ride fast?" askod the saint.
prison," was the defiant reply as tho girl,
"Fast?" repeoted the oyclist. "I should
who had entered bowed and weeping, rais
ed her head proudly and walked out with say I did. No one oould pass me on tho
road.
the soldiers like a young queen.
" You were always riding like mad and
All was tumult in the kitchens at Rich
mond hill, and cooks were running about colliding with other cyclists and running
getting into one another's way when a fair down pedestrians, weren't you?'
"Yes, I was a scorcher," the cyolist ad
haired youth in the garb or a serving man
loitered in and made his way unobserved mitted.
"A sooroher, eh?" St. Peter repeated.
to the great fireplace, where he uncovered
the skillets In which the vegetables were "Well, there's no scorching hore. You
on tho floor below." Truth.
simmering on the hearth. When he came
to that one containing the poos, he dropAdrift on the Ocean.
ped in a handful of some oondiment and
Instantly took his departure.
By W. Bark Mussel.
His next appearance was under the winWater, water everywhere, but not a drop
dow of that room in whioh Mistress Blessto drink.
t,
sweet
ing was incarcerated.
For days and days he had been adrift on
heart! The dose is ready. Keep heart the waste
of waters.
until the morrow, when I will myself re
No land In sight.
lease thee to ride plokabaok on my roan
Not a sail in all the vast expanse.
borse. It Is told in the town that Betsy
His water had given out weeks ago, and
Ann Blessing is arrested for a spy. Keep
sinoe he trusted his life to the fruil oraft
up your oourage, sweetheart."
that bore him from the sinking ship no
"If you would befriend me, betake your- rain had fallen.
self to some safer place, " whispered Bet
But he didn't mind It a bit.
sy's voioe through the barred window
He was from Kentucky. Now York
be
Mm.
above
halter
will
"A
ready World.
high
for your nook if you are seen or suspected
Life Burdens.
And listen if your dose takes effect, you
are no longer a lover of mine."
"I'ze powerful 'llgious," said Aunt
The youth wont away grumbling about Dinah. "All my ohillun hes 'llgious
all being fair In love and war,
names. Dar's Sara Magdaleno, Pontius
If Washington was different from his Pllato an Ananias Sapphire, 'sides do two
usual self at that historic dinner, the fact twins dat I calkerlates to make Mof'dist
baa not been reoorded. There was much preachers of. I'ze named doni 'Postle
secret discussion of weighty affairs with Paul an 'Pistle Peter, alter do two host men
his guests, but be gave close attention to dat I s'pects ebber libbedl
Date.
the viands set before him. It was not.
however, until the vegetables were served
The Colonel Is Shocked.
that be made an; allusion to the food.
"I see," said the ma jab, "that some
When his favorite vegetable, a dish of
thiovln Yankee has invented a scheme fob
green peas, was uncovered, he demanded makln buttah half watah."
attention, ana when all were silent re
"By gad!" said the colonel with muoh
marked in a loud voice:
warmth. "What wn't they be putting
"There is death In the pot."
Into next?" Clnolnnatl En
A great excitement ensued. The guests, that stuff
quirer.
Who were In full uniform, drew their
swords, and murmurs of "Death to the
IdMla Old and Mew.
traitor 1" were heard on every side.
Tonight beside the lambent blaze
Then Washington sent for Mistress
That leaps within my lurid grate
. I dream of Greece her vanished days,
Blessing, who came with a defiant light In
her eye and was given the seat of honor
Her glorious and lost estate.
Of ancient times and scenes remote
at her host's right hand. She took it with
Where Sappho sung her songs of love
a dignity that oalled forth approving and
And echo chimes the softest note
admiring comments. , Soldiers are prover
From verdant vale to hills above,
bially gallant, and those of 1776 were no
Where Zephyrua for Flora seeks,
to
the
rule.
exception
In grove and myrtled wilderness
A servant was next sent out by the com
Beneath the pink, pellucid peaks
Red with Aurora's warm caress,
mander In chief on a peculiar errand. He
And where Diana gazed upon
returned, bringing with hint a live and
And kissed with sleep the starry eyes
particularly active chicken, which partook
Of her beloved Endymion
eagerly of the dish of peas.
Until he dreamed of paradise.
And in five minutes by the watch it lay
I hear Apollo's tuneful harp
dead in their midst
Awake Olympian melodies,
And then I hear a sound more sharp
Betsy Ann Blessing married her lover
him
Into
That breaks the rhythmic reveries.
a
and
iter turning
patriot,
II thrill Olympus to its base
Washington himself gave away the bride.
And makes my Grecian raptures flee
How much he knew remained his own
The dream departs and in its place
but green peas never afterward graced
My baby shrieks upon my knee.
his table or were alluded to In his conver
Chicago Record.
sation. Detroit Free Press.

The lambs, they gambol
On the green,
Bnt cukes along the
Beaoh are seen.

BLESSING.

-

"H-i-s--

Mothers will find Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy especially valuable fororoup and
whooping cough. It will give prompt
relief and is safe and pleasant. We have
sold it for several years and it has never
failed to give the most perfect satisfac
tion. U. W. Kiohardson, uuquesne, fa
Sold at Ireland's Pharmaoy.
There was a young lady of Crewe
Who wanted to oatoh the 2:02;
Said the porter: Don't hurry
Or scurry or flurry;
It's a minute or 2 2 S 21
Persons who have a coughing; spell
every night, on aooonnt of a tiokling sen
sution in the throat, may overcome it at
once by a dose of One Minute Cough Cure,
Newton's drug store.
The Whitsuntide holidays in a Paris
hotel.
Visitor These are all dirty towels that
you have brought me.
Chambermaid Well, monsieur eighteen
other gentlemen have used them, and you
are the first who has complained.
Pass the good word along the line
Piles can be quiokly cured without an
operation by simply applying DeWitt's
Witoh Hazel Salve. Newton's drug store.
When the government runs the railroad
lines.
And women the affairs of state
The trains that went at 5 o'olook
She'll mark down to 4:88.

"To

GEMS IN VERSE.

A man may dress
as well as his own
good taste, judgment and the assistance of an artistic
tailor may elect. He
may take his "tubs"
as regularly as the

TEXAS FRIEND.

if

tongue will be

appetite

poor, his teeth rusty,
bis breath abominable. He is one big,

unmistakable sigo
of constipation.
Worst of all, his
temper is as ugly
and unwholesome to
live with as is his person. A man who has
the least appreciation of what he owes his
family and friends, to say nothing of himself, will make an effort for health.
The quickest, surest, easiest wav is to
take Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. They
are made of refined, concentrated vegetable
extracts.
Nothing in the least harmful
enters into their composition. They hunt
down all impurities, and ' make them
move on." They are the product of many
years' study and practice. Dr. Pierce cannot afford to put forth a worthless or a
spurious article. Send for a free sample.
If you would know yoursell and the Doctor
t
better, send 21 cents in
stamps, to
pay for wrapping and postage only, and get
his Common Sense Medical Adviser 1008
pages profusely illustrated.
Address, world's dispensary med
ical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
one-cen-

For sometime I had used Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets for constipation with most satisfactory results. The winters hare always beeu very nard
on my husband. He too tried the Pellets.'
They have made a new man of him. We have
used iu all, six bottles."
Yours truly.

7

Worth Parma, Monroe Co., N,

,

That is their method ever.
Night after night they protest,
Claiming they're sleepy never,
Never in need of their rest.
Nodding and almost dreaming,
Drowsily each little head
Btill is forever scheming
Merely to keep out of bed.
Washington Star.

Under the Violets.
Her hands are oold ; ber faco is white;
No more her pulses come and go;
Her eyes are shut to life and light.
Fold the white vesture snow on snow
And lay her where the violets blow.

Firemen's Tournament, Albuquerque
Hi. M., July S8, a and 4.

For the above occasion the Santa Fe
route will place on sale tickets to Albu
querque and return at one tare (fd.io)
for the round trip. Dates of sale July 1,
2 and 3, good to return up to and includH. S- Lutz, Agent.
ing July 6, 1896.
Banta r e, a. m.
PROPOSALS FOR SUBSISTENCE
STORES Office Purchasing Commissary
of Subsistence, Denver, Colo., June 10,
1806.
Sealed proposals, in duplicate, will
he received here until 11 o'olock a. m.,
July 10, 18U6, and opened in presenoe of
bidders, for furnishing the Subsistence
Department, U. S. Army, 'on or before
August 1, 18'.)6, as may be required, with
216 pounds pure Chili Colorado Pepper,
tin oans, with mova
put up in
ble tops, six pounds packed in a box,
boxes strapped, delivered in Denver, Colo.
Preference given to artiole of domestic
production or manufacture, quality and
price being equal, night is reserved to
reject any or all bids. Information furnished on application. Envelopes contain
ing proposals should be marked "Pro
posals for Subsistence Stores, July 10,
1896," and addressed W. L. Alexander,
Oapt., 0. 8.
Eli Hill, Lnmber City, Pa., writes: "I
have been suffering from piles for twenty- five yearB an thought my case incurable.
DeWitt's Witoh Hazel Halve was reoom
mended to me as a pile cure, so I bought
a box and it performed u permanent care."
This is only one of thousands of similar
cases. Eczema, sores and skin diseases
yield qnickly when it is used. Newton's
drug store.
half-poun- d

o'er their boughs the squirrels run,
And through their leaves the robins call.
And, ripening in tho summer sun,
The acorns and the chestnuts full,
Doubt not that she will hear them all.

When

Notice fur 1'nbltcatlon.
Small Holding Claim No. 840.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

I

June 22, 1896. )
Notice is hereby given that the follow

settler has filed notice of bis
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or reoeiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on August S, 1896, viz
German Pino, for the traot in sees. 28
and 83. tp. 16 n., r. 8 e
He names the following witnesses to
prove hiB actual, continuous adverse pos
session of the tract for twenty years next
preceding the survey of the township,
viz: Jesus Montoya, of Turquesa, N. M;
Francisco Romero. Antonio Bustamante,
Franoisoo Bustamante, of Romero, N. M.
J amis H. Walksb, Register,
d

be hard to convince a man
suffering from bilious oolio that his agony
is dne to a microbe with an unpronounc
able name. DeWitt's Colic and Cholera
Cure will convince him of its power to
afford inBtant relief. It kills pain. New
ton's drug store.

It

wonld

Notice for Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 2788.
Land Office at Santa Fx, N. M., )
June 22, 1896. $
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notioe of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver at
Santa Fe. N. M., on August 5, 1H96, viz
Juan Ortiz for the traot in sees 28 and 38,

tp 16

n,

r8

e.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual, continuous adverse possession for twenty years next preoeding
the survey of the township, viz: German
Pino, Nasario Gonzales, Antonio Bustamante, Bartolo Rael, all of Romero, N. M
James hi. walkkb, Kogister.

Pnn hlnml means trood health. De
Witt's Sarsaparilla purifies the blood
nnrna urnntlnnR. eczema. SOrofula and al
diseases arising from impure blood
Newton's drug store.

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

In tratcs 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

turning round the dial track.
Eastward the lengthening shadows pass,
Her little mourners clad in black,
The crickets, sliding through the grass,
Shall pipe for her an evening mass.
At last the rootlets of the trees
Shall And the prison where she lies
And bear tho buried dust they seize
In leaves and blossoms to the skies.
Bo may the soul that warmed it rise!
If any, born of kindlier blood,

Should ask, What maiden lies below?
Say only this : A tendor bud,
That tried to blossom in the snow,
Lies withered where the violets blow.
Oliver Wendell Holmes.

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
where
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy,
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluffas rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
far fViaaA rnmrui
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particalars and pamphlets apply to

Blossom Time.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

When the trees are all in blossom, an the bees

are buzzin round
for the honey that in apple blows is
found,
as they slowly
You can hear the cows
plod along
The lane down to the meadow, '.un can hear tin
plowboy's song
As he gayly goes to labor with a heart as light
as down-W- hen
the trees are all in blossom an the bees
are buzzin round.

An away down in the meadow, where tha
creek's a shady pool.
The bullfrogs an the peepers hold a regular
singln school ;
An I love to sit an listen in tho mornin clear
an bright,
like diaWhen tho dewdropa are
monds in the light,
in a melody of
To the noUes all
hen

the trees are all in blossom an the bees
are buzzin round.
An I kinder think of boyhood an tho days of
long ago
When I Bee the orchard gleamln like driftin
banks o' Bnow ;
Seems I see familiar faces of companions young
an fair
Mingled with the fragrant blossoms of the apple an the pear.
if again I'll hers
An I find myself
be foun- dWhen once more the trees are bloomin an thu
bees are buzzin round.

Three Songs.
A robin sang.

The dull world awakened from its sleep,
Cast off its robe of winter sadness;
The leaves from bondage 'gan to peep,
The brooks o'erflowed in jolly madness;
AH nature listened to the warning,
And laughed with glee in springtime's morn
ing.
When robin sang.

Raton, New Mexico.
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A poet sang.

It was a song that reached the heart
Of many a man, of every woman.
It was tho fruit of perfect art,
It showed a power divinely human.

His name was known to all, and then
Fame on her tablets wrote it, when
The poet sang.
A mother sang.
Two little eyelids blinked and drooped,
And bright curls nestled on her breast,
Contentment's bounty richly trooped ;
Sweet innocence found loving rest.
The slumber fairies tiptoed near,
And all the angels stopped to hear
When mother sang.
Charles Emerson Cook.

For Election Day.
The proudest now is but my peer.
The highest not more high.
Today, of all the weary year,
A king of men am I.
Today, alike are great and small,
Tho nameless and the known ;
My palace is the people's hall.
The ballot box my throne.
Today let pomp and vain pretense
My Btubborn right abide;
I set a plain man's common sense
Against the pedant's pride.
Today shall simple manhood try
The strength of gold and land ;
The wide world has not wealth to buy
The power in my right hand!
While there's a grief to seek redress
Or balance to adjust,
Where weighs our living manhood less
Than Mammon's vilest dust;
While there's a right to need my vote,
A wrong to sweep away
Cp, clouted knee and ragged coat!
A man's a man today
Whittier.
;

Oold Cannot Unlock.
Young Midas hath a golden key.
It is the open sesame
To fame and pleasure, rank and power,
To noble's mansion, lady's bower
Where'er his feet would enter. Hold!
I know of gates his key of gold
May not unlock, with all his art
The wicket of a loving heart,
The gate of happy memories,
The pearly gates of paradise!
Edward Pay son Jackson.
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SYSTEMS.

GOLD MINES.

And every minstrel voice of spring
That trills beneath the April sky
Shall greet her with its earliest cry.

Mntlcn fin' Publication.
Desert land, final proof.
Two View.
Dear woman, since this world began,
United States Land Office, )
Has searched for an ideal man,
Santa Fe, N, Id., dune id, Joe. )
Nor ever dreamed so foolish she
LOCAL DISEASE
O. Leon
that
is
Notioe
given
hereby
That such a one could never be.
ails' it the mull of eoMs and
Allison, of Santa Fe. N. M., has filed
sudden elimatlo changes.
But man who has a wiser streak-Id- eal
notioe of intention to make proof on his
It can be cured by a pleasant
woman does not seek.
didesert-lanclaim No. 849, for the ae H of
remedy which is applied BeHo knows and wants it understood
rectly Into the nostrils.
nw i, and lot 8, section 8, tp 16 n, r 9 e,
The
old kind is much too iruod.
absorbed
It
good
gives
ing quickly
before the register or reoeiver, at Santa
reuetatonce. N. M.. on Saturday, the 18th day ef
Fe.
Flv's Cream Balm
July, 1896.
Perfumes For Hora.
..
.
tiMftnfh MM ftW
"Wake up, Jaoob, day is breaking!" so
He names the touowing witnesses to
There are some perfumes that are very
residbid
an
soldier
Mr. James Perdue,
and re said DeWitt's Little Early Risers to the
nrnva
thaaomnlete
irrigation
the naalpaMe,
grateful to horses, howover little credit a
remedies. It opens and clean
man who had taken them to arouse his
clamation of said land:
heals the sore,
ing at Monroe, Mioh., was severely
may commonly receive lor possess
n
Nlevos
sluggish liver. Newton's drug store.
Matthias
?m.mbrSeftm cold.,re.t.re. the senses horsedelloaor
J.
Komero,
Nagle,
but
received
rheumatism
with
of scent.
ing
of Santa Fe,
Gonzales,
Hill,
Diego
of tiiteandsmell. Price Wc. stlWisti 'bymaUU
Horse trainers are aware of the fact and prompt relief from pain by using ChamiJfiajX DHUiaaUI W
M.
make use of their knowledge In training berlain's Pain Balm. He says: "At times N.
: James H. Walkbb, Register.
Natlenal Association or Wool . rowerstubborn and apparently intractable ani
s-Las
oould
so
I
that
would aebe
back
Vegas, Si. M., Jsily
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my
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the
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Low rates via the great Santa Fa route
route will place on sale tickets to Las
no
of
can
think
and
world
pleasanter
this
a
these
write
few
be
not
of
hereto
would
wnioii
New
lief I
the composition
tney Keep
between all points in Colorado and
Vegas and return at ons fare ($3.85) for
"
way u u
. t.h aalehratlon of the Glori oret, and It Is the possession of this means line. Chamberlain's Pain Balm has done or oetter One
j as a the
i ;
round trip. Dates of sale July 5 and
Minute Cough Cure
sense
sasthetlo
the
horse's
to
of
8
and
appealing
ous Fourth. Tioksts on sale July
6, good tor return passage July 10.
- me a great deal of good and I feel very preventive of pneumonia, consumption
to
of
them
aoconiso
enables
many
that
H. B. Lots, Agent,
4, cood for return passage doiy o, losro. I
for it." For sale at Ireland's and other serious lung troubles that folpllsh such wonderful results. London thankful
H. 8. Luis, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
oolds. Newton's drug store.
low
neglected
M.
N.
PftVWUi
Pharmaoy.
Santa Fe,
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Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Culf

For her the morning choir shall sing
Its matins from the branches high,

sound-W-

.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

But not beneath a gravon stone
To plead for tears with alien eyes.
A single cross of wood alone
Shall say that here a maiden lies
In peace beneath the peaceful skies.
And gray old trees of highest limb
Shall wheel their circling shadows round,
To make tho scorchinir sunlitfht dim
That drinks the greenness from the ground,
on her mound.
Aud drop their dead

When,

There was a young maid named Elfino,
Who met a young man an albino.
She asked if a fright
Had turned his hair white,
To which he replied "damfino"
Do you lack faith and love health? Let
us establish yonr faith and restore yonr
health with DeWitt's Sarsaparilla. Newton's drug store.

.

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

Bravely tbey laugh and chatter, .
Just for a minute or two.
Then, when they end their chatter,
Bleep couies quickly to woo.
Slowly their eyes are closing,
Down again drops ev'rjThead.
Three little maids are dozing.
Though they're not ready for bed.

wholesome
appearance. His complexion and the white of
his eyes will have a
yellowish cast. His

coated,

The

Bedtime.
Three little girls aro weary.
Weary of books and of play ;
Bad is the world and dreary,
Blovly the time slips away.
Six little feet are aching,
Bowed is each little head.
Vet they are up and shakuig
When there igmention of bod.

most conscientious
water - cure doctor
may dictate; but if
his digestive organs
are out of order, he
will have an un-

FirBt-olas-

" New York, October
" Pursuant to request

Salva-ce-
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JiOARl) OF EDUCATION.
Teachers K.inployed at the Mectiuv
l.nt Sight for the F.Dsuinit Mchool
Year Vacancy for Kindergarten Teacher.

Special values in
Second Hand
"Wheels,

Ladies or Gentlemen.

GOEBEL.

W- - HI- -

week, and will bring with them a good
crowd from the oapital. He regrets that
the competitive drill has been declared
off, as the militia company of Santa Fe
waB in good practice for the drill. Albuquerque Citizen.
Mr. H. S. Plummer, a druggist from
Bradford, 111., who has long suffered from
paralysis, and who came here in hopes of
finding Franois Schlatter, leaves the Exfor El Paso where he will
change
visit Santa Teresa, the Mexican woman
whose healing powers are said to be even
more powerful than those of Sohlatter.
This woman was recently banished from
Mexico by order of President Diaz, but
the masses made such a row over the
order of banishment that an effort is now
being made to have her retnrn.

The board of education held a meeting
last evening for the purpose of hearing
the report of the committee on teachers
and taking action thereon.
President Camilo Fadilla ooonpied the
chair aud Messrs. Marcus Eldodt, Richard Gorman, Fred Muller, A. B. Kenehan
nnd H. 8. Lutz were present.
The committee on teachers reported as
follows:
To the President of the Hoard of Education
of the City of Santa Fe.
Sir: Your committee on teachers begs
to report that it has examined into the
qualifications of and reports favorably
IN U. S. DISTRICT C0TJKT.
on the following-nameapplicants for
Sister Anna Mary,
teaoherships
Sister M. Constanoia, Mm. L. L. Brown,
of the Jtonvis Conspiracy
Miss Lnoy E. Dickson, Miss Lora Q. Weir, Conclusion
to the Jury
Miss Tessie Call, Miss Maggie Johnson,
This Afternoon.
Mrs. Barbarita Yrissari, Flavio Silva,
Miss Louise Sobnepple, Miss Lena Han-keIn the United States district oourt,
For superintendent of sohools, we reLaughlin presiding, the trial of the
Judge
port favorably npon the applications of cause entitled the United States of AmeriG. E. Norton,
the following-named- :
Peralta-ReaviMadrid, N. M.; Tilmon Jenkins, Mosca, ca against James Addison
Colo,; J. P. W. Brouse, Presoott, A. T.
and Miguel Noe, conspiracy to defraud,
Camilo Padilla,
was concluded and confided to the jury
Chairman.
about 4 o'clock this afternoon.
Fred Mullen,
The opening argument to the jury for
A. B. Kenehan,
Members. the government was made by Mr. SumThe board then proceeded to vote on mers Burkhart and ooonpied an hour;
the foregoing applications for teacher-Bhip- s Mr. Charles A. Hpiess followed with an
and the followiug persons were exhaustive two hours' argument for the
elected teaohers in the city sohools for defendants) then Hon. Matt G. Reynolds,
the ensaing year: Prof. Tilmon Jenkins, U. 8. attorney for the court of private
principal, Mrs. L. L. Brown, Miss Lucy land claims, occupied about two hours in
E. Dickson, Miss Lora G. Weir, Miss making his powerful closing argument to
Tessie Call, Sister Anna Mary and Sister the jury for the government. All the atConstanoia.
torneys in the case acquitted themselves
There is still one vacancy to be filled. with marked ability.
This was left open for a kindergarten
The fresh features of the trial were the
teacher in the event that it is fonud oonfessions of A. E. Sherwood, Jose Rapracticable to add snoh a department to mon Valencia and Andres Sandoval, of
the city sohools. This matter is in the California, that the evidence they had
hands of a committee, composed of formerly given in support of the preMessrs. Eldodt, Mailer and Lutz, with the tended Peralta grant was false. Valenoia
understanding that a definite report on confessed on the witness stand that he
the oost of a suitable teaoher and the was induced by Noe, by promises of
needed supplies will be made at the regu- money, to testify as he did regarding the
lar meeting of the board on next Mon- parentage and youth of Mrs. Reavis, that
day evening, at which time the date for he knew nothing about the faots. The
opening the schools will also be fixed.
testimony of Joseph Sherwood, brother
Leo Hersch was appointed to take the of E. A. Sherwood, brought out the fact
school census.
that John A. Treadway, alleged to have
Prof. Jenkins, who has been employed brought np Mrs. Reavis, died lu lSbl, be
as principal,
served last year as fore Mrs. Reavis is supposed to have
of
the public schools at been born.
principal
Mosca, Colo., and was highly recThe motion for a new trial in the case
ommended to the board
by the of the United States of America vs. the
Colorado state superintendent of pnblio Denver St. Rio Grande Railroad oompany.
instruction and by the president of the wherein a verdiot of $30,000 damages
Miss was found in favor of the government,
Colorado agricultural
college.
Weir, who has made many friends daring was argued before Jndge Langhlin last
the months she has been a sojourner in erening, Speoial U. S. Attorney Jones
Santa Fe, has had three years' experience and Assistant U. H. Attorney Money rep
as a teacher in La Porte, Ind., and has resenting the government and Han. J. F.
most flattering recommendations.
The Vaile, of Denver, and Gen. E. L. Bartlett,
ether teachers employed all tanght in the of Santa Fe, representing the defendant
not oompany. Judge Laughlin granted tne
schools
need
last
year and hence
oity
be personally mentioned here.
motion for a new trial on the ground that
the evidence did not justify suoh a henvy
Pure rock candv svrvm used in verdict.
d

Muller & Walker,

Trial-Confl-
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Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twenty-livFe. and about twelve miles from Hnrranca Station on the Denver
Km Grande Knilway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 o to 122 0. The gases
are carbonic. Altitude ii.OOO feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a coinnunoilious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists. These waters contain lllstUf grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon; being tho richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
etticacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by themiraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Kheumatism, neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria. Hnght s Disease of the Kidneys, oypnumc ana
Mercnliiir Attentions. Scrofula. Catarrh. La Grippe, ail Female Com
per day. Reduced
plaints, etc., etc. Hoard, Lodging and Kathing, $2.r0
I rates gtveu by the month, f or further
particular auaress
THESE
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ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Fischer's soda water syrups.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

,.

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:40 a. m.
and reach Ojo'.Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
lonnd trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente. $7.

D. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico: Occasional showers
Wednesday fair.
The Woman's aid sooiety of the PreS'
byterian church will hold a special meet
afternoon at
ing at the church
3 o'clock.
s
are ponring into
Many
Santa Fe at this time. The need of a
sanitarium is sadly felt. The boarding
house keepers say they have calls daily to
supply accommodations to
The governor has this day commissioned Harley J. Emerson, of Albuquerque, as first lieutenant and adjutant of
the 1st regiment New Mexico militia,
vice E. W. Spencer, resigned.
Geo. H. Marshall suffered another
bot his friends will be
paroxyism
pleased to know that he ia much better
now. Las Vegas Optic It will be re
membered that several months ago, while
at his desk as chief olerk in the office of
U. S. Marshal Hall in Santa Fe, Mr. Mar
shall suffered a stroke of paralysis, and
he has never fully recovered therefrom.
Drs. Crosson and Enapp are diligently
engaged in a project to establish here a
sanitarium and surgioal hospital. They
are working in unison with Drs. Love
and Bernays and other distinguished St.
Lonis physicians. Mr. Geo. W.Chambers,
the St. Lonis artist, who was recently
r
a
here, is also interested in
the projeot. Yesterday Dr. Crosson and
Photographer Ourran were ont in the
suburbs and took a number of photographic views of desirable sanitarium
sites whioh are to be submitted to the St.
Louis people interested.
Santa Fe orchardists are now in the
midst of their currant harvest.
The
fruit is fine and large this season and is
in demand at 40 cents a gallon. Shipments are made daily to Albnqnerqne, El
Paso, Las Vegas, Raton and other points.
s
By the way,
say that jelly
makers should always use the first of the
orop. When the fruit is full ripe the
jelly is not as dear and firm as when the
earliest berries are need.
Pedro Delgado, mayor of Santa Fe, was
in the city yesterday and was around with
Jeans Garoia, the popular probate olerk
of this county. Mr. Delgado states that
the fire boys of his town are anxious
about the firemen's tournament, which
convenes in this oity on Thursday of this
health-seeker-
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IMPORTER AND JOBBER.
01dnt and Larg.it Establishment ta Bovthweet.

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

Santa Fo

New Mexico

health-seeke-

house-wive-

Tru-jill-

uticuraY

IP UnSTElT & lELOBinSTSOIN",
BICYCLES, TYPEWRITERS
18 N. SECOND
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PHOTO STOCK,
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AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ
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IHANDSfc
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CREAM

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,
CLOCKS AND

n

SILVERWARE.

MOST PERFECT MADE.
of Tartar Powder. Tree
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
A Dure Grape Cream

LOCAL

Diamond mountings of all kind! and settings made to order by
first-clas- s
.
workmen and at reasonable prices.
Do not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
silver.
pocket-book- s
with
ornamented
sterling

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

ttommittee Appointed nt Meeting Last
Night to Ascertain Needs or
and Keport Next
Tuesday Night.

BROIIBMEITS

WHI1E

?

0. YATES,

West Side of I'lnzn,

SANTA FE, N. M
to

pbefabed

IS NOW

The mass meeting, called at Firemen's
hall last evening for the purpose of con
sidering ways and means for making the
local fire department more effective, was
attended by a goodly number of property
owners and nearly all the city counoilmen
as well as firemen, and a good deal of en
couraging interest in the subject was
manifested by all present.
Marcehno Garcia, president of the city
council, was chosen chairman and Frank
Andrews, oity clerk, was invited to otli- oiate at the desk.
After a protracted , and interesting dis- oussiou, in which nearly all those present
most deeply interested took part, it was
decided to nppoint a speoial committee
of citizens to tnke an inventory of the
property of the fire department and as Artistic, cheap and the most
certain what additional appliances are
enduring monuments made
needed to render the hre department efas
is
committee
This
fective.
composed
Marcelino Garcia, S. H. Day, 8.
follows:
8. Beaty, H. B. Cartwright, W. M. Berger
and J. L. Van Arsdell.
The committee was instructed to re
port to another mass meeting at Firenion's hall on next xuesaay evening.
Pure ice oream every day. Family or
ders solicited. MODEL ICE CREAM
PARLOR,

fill

MONUMENTAL

WHITE BRONZE
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White bronze is manufactured in an unlimited vathat is popular
riety of deaigns including everything
In monuments and statuary, both hi large ami small
work.
' White bronze is not an experiment; it has been in
use for hundreds of years iu Europe, and about
twenty-fiv- e
years in this country and is not aflected
by the elements.
White bronze is not porous, has no Ussurcs, will not
crack, will not absorb moisture, does not become
inscriptions will remain legible, holds
its color and is indorsed by scientists as overlust- wS'lte bronze is muoh
cheaper than granite or marble. I have hundreds of designs to select from, tal
see them before ptacing your orders.
and
T
moss-grow-

mien linn.lln u'ltmi

fntinnB ftf IWflrV

llASerin-

tion, for private residences and cemeteries.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Change of Management.

Designated Depositary of the United

R. J. Palen

Leo. SEliRSCII
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

Flour, Hay & Grain.
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Santa Fe

New Mexico

E. ANDREWS

SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No.

1,

each month at Masonic Hall
,at 7:30p. m.
Thomas J. Curb an,
W.M.
W. E. Griffin,

Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
convocation second
Regular each
month at

M.

Monday in
Hall at
T.

J.

io

7

1
12

HiKBMT. Observer

DIALKB IH

A.

F. & A. M. Regular com
munication first Monday in

:30 p. m.

P. E. Habroun,
H.P.

CUBBAN,

Secretary.

MMM
Ground Oata, Feu, Wheat, Corn
and Chicken Peed a Specialty
BEST WINTER APPLES $3.00 OWT.

SantaFe Council No, 3
Regular convocation second Monday
in each month, at Masonlo
Hall at 8:30 p.m.
Max.Fbost,T.I.M.

Don

Keaaev Bide
;

Ed. E. Smtdbb,
s Kecorder,

ADA

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
Regular conclave fourth
Monday Tn each month at Masonic Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
W.S. Habroun, E.C.

'FHOlSnEI 74.

The Management
of theot--
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and Notions!

Recorder.

WOODMEN OP THE WORLD.
Ooronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
World, meets on the seOond Thursday
evening of each month at 8 o'olook, in
Aztlan hall, I.O.O.F. Visiting sovereigns
are fraternally invited.
J. B. Bbadt, Consul Oomdr.
Addiboh Waliib, Olerk.

No expense will be spared to make
it a first olass house in all its fee

tures.

Patroaace Solicited.

HENRY KRICK

Miss A. MUGLER.

to Order

AOIKT FOB

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

ALL K1WDM OV MIHBBAI4 WATCH

KEIT

The trade supplied from one bottle to a
Mail orders promptly
earload.
filled. . . . . .

FINISHER

QUADALUPI

SOUTHEAST COANKH PLAZA
of every- THE
The finest assortment
ONLY
thing pertaining- to the latest PJ.ACB
shapes and patterns kept
style,
TO
in stock for you to select
BUT A
from. Satisfaction guaranteed
and prices moderate. Call ear- - BT Y I.IMH
MAT.
ly and examine for yourself.

HOTEL

IK TBI BARDS OF

IOU

Vannv finnHo
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,

V. S. SHELBY.

ClTBBAM,

Clothing Wade

Millinery,

anpar Ave

R. A S. M.

T. J.

78
M
0.00
11.

formerly occupied by
"Wedeles, Lower 'Frisco St.

Store-roo-

Wiathbu Bubiau Offiob of Obsbbvib
29 1896.'

23 41
23 42

Cashier

K. T.

SantaFe, Juno.

States

President

--

J. H. Vaughn

MKTBROLOGICAL.
0. S. DlPAHTMlKT OI AOKICULTUBl,

6:00a. m.
6:00p. m.

-- 0-

Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

New
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Have yon Been the 20th century bicycle lamp?
It is not the "light that failed."
It will stay light tinder all conditions, except when their
is do oil in it, haa no complications, barns kerosene, oost
ft in nickel finish." We will mail one prepaid at this price
to introduce, for one week.

DEALER IN

Mexico and Abizona Genebaii
Agency, The Mutual Life Insdb-ancCompany op New Yobk.
Albuq.oeo.ue, N. M.,
June 26, 1896.
The underBiened having resigned the
general agency for New Mexico and An
zona of "The Mutnal Life Insurance Com
pany of New York," to take effect July 1,
1890, in order to accept service with the
company in a broader field, takes this
method of recommending his successor,
Mr. W. E. Harper, who will take charge of
Notice.
the general agency on July land continue
All bills must be paid in full every the business from these headquarters as
Monday. Those failing to pay will be re heretofore.
fused credit. XnlS MUUJSL,
The undersigned, while in future repre
senting the company as executive speoial
"Cathode Rays" 5c cigar, The agent in the more extended field of the
whole Union, will devote his special at
latest invention at Scheurich's.
tention to the business in Texas, New
S. H. Newman
Mexico and Arizona.
Tribute of Respect,
General Agent.
The appended resolutions of sympathy
were passed by Golden lodge, of Santa Fe,
Publication.
Notice for
Small Holding Claim No. 913.
N. M., Ancient Order of United Workmen,
Land Office at Sania Fe, N. M., )
on the death of Gerhard D. Kooli:
June 27, 1896. )
Qnr beloved brother, Gerhard D. Eooh,
Notice is hereby given that the
having departed this life on the 10th day
claimant has filed notice of
of Jnne, 1896, thereby finding rest from a
long and painful sickness, this lodga de- bis intention to make final proof in sup
sires to express its deep sense of the loss port of his claim, and that said proof will
it has sustained by the severance of the be made before the register and reoeiver,
ties whioh have so long oonneoted Brother at Santa Fe, JN. M., on August 11, 189U,
Koch with oar order, and the loss of the viz: Teofila Gallegos, of Abiqniu, N. M.,
oommunity in the death of a good citizen for lots 1 and 2, in section 33, tp. 17 n
r. 9 e., and lot 2, in sec 1, tp. 16 n., r. 9 e.
and model man.
He names the following witnesses to
Brother Koch was one of the charter
members of this lojge and gave to its prove his actual, continuous, adverse pos
welfare his active exertions through all session of the tracts for twenty years next
of this long period while health and preceding the survey of the township, viz
strength permitted. No one was more Jose Antonio Romero, Elnterio Barela,
regular and faithful in his attendance and Mignel Larranaga, Jose Jaoiuto Gallegos,
for over twelve years he was the fiuanoial all of Hanta r e, JN. m.
James H. Walker, Register.
officer of the lodge, oheerfully devoting
to that office a vast amount of time and
Notice.
attention.
Poll tax for Bohool purposes will be re
We desire to plaoe on record a memor
ial of our high appreciation of the virtues ceived on and after July 1, 1896. Same
of the deceased, of his integrity in his can be paid to the nndersigned or to
tax not
business dealings; his fidelity to the Nioanor Baoa, colleotor. Poll
1, 1896, will be given
September
by
paid
his
of
faithfulness
friendship;
obligations
in the discharge of every duty and his to a justice 01 tne peace tor collection.
H. S. Lutz,
kindliness and affection in his domestic
Clerk, Board of Education
relations.
To his wife and other surviving rela
Notice for Publication.
tives we tender onr most sincere sym
Small Holding Claim No. 311.
pathy. May the God who watches over
the widow and the afflioted lighten the
Land Office at Santa Fb, N. M., )
blow to their hearts and take them under
Jnne 21, 1896. J
his protection and loving care.
Notice is hereby given that the following-nAs a farther mark of our sympathy we amed
elaimant has filed notice of
direot that this lodge be appropriately his intention to make final
proof in supdeoorated in mourning for a period of
port of his claim, and that said proof will
thirty days.
be made before the register and reoeiver,
L. Bbadfobd Pbinok,
at Santa Fe, N. M., on August 7, 1896, viz:
S. Spitz,
Pedro Pino, of Tnrquesa, N. M., for the
Chas. Haspklmath,
lot 811, in sections 82 and 33, tp 16 n, r
Committee,
This order pays $2,000 to the widows 8(.He names the
following witnesses to
and orphans of eaih deoeased brother.
prove his actual, continuous, adverse posConsequently the amount named will soon session of the tract for twenty years next
be paid to Mrs. tvooh.
preceding the survey of the township,
viz: Nazario Gonzales, Jose Padilla,
Jesus Montoya, Franoisoo. Romero, all of
PERSONAL.
Turqnesa, N. M.
James H. Walkeb, Register.
Mrs. Mallory left last night for El
Paso.
L. M. Cutter, of Taos, is at the Exchange.
Mr. K. E. Twitchell is in town from
Las Vegns.
Hon. R. A. Baca arrived from Ban
Mateo last night.
d
Mies Frenoh, one of the most
assistants on Col, Jones' staff at
the U. S. Indian sohool, leaves
for Salem, Ore., to spend her vaoatlon.
The Misses Drew and brother, of St.
Louis, whose father is a prominent merchant there, are guests at the Palace,
coming to remain all summer for their
health.
Arrivals at the Bon Ton: Bill Connelly, Ojo Sareo; H. H. Peters, Chama;
0. A. Caruth, Denver; R. Richardson,
Joan de Dios Chavez, Jesus
Los Ohavez; W. W. Btoneroad, Raton.
Mr. J. S. Miller, formerly a
stockman, of Ooltax county, bow representing a syndicate of eastern people who
are prospeoting for mines in northern
New Mexioo, is in the oity en ronte to Ojo
Caliente.
At the Palaoe: W. C. Rogers, H. 0.
Kendall, Cerrillos; O. H. Hndson, O. Van
Dyne, J. Law, Antonito; 0. F, Morrow,
IT. E. Hellis, Kansas City) N. L. Nelson,
Milwankee; R. E. Twitohell, Las Vegas.
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